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Safe Kids is committed to keeping you
informed about recalls of products that can
put kids at risk. The Safe Kids’ recall center is
a unique place where parents and caregivers
can go to stay up to date on recalls of all
child-related products. This report includes
bunk beds that can pose entrapment and
strangulation hazards, as well as infant bath
seats posing a drowning hazard.

Receive this report from a friend or colleague?
Sign up here to get our monthly recall reports.

Three recalls of food products more likely to be
on a kids’ menu can be found on the right-hand-
side. Here are links for all food/drug recall
information announced by the Food and
DrugAdministration and the USDA Food Safety
and Inspection Service.

Dole Branded and Private Label Fresh
Salads
Poten_al Listeria	contamina_on

Moor Herbs “Angel Formula” Infant
Formula
Does Not Meet Infant Formula
Nutri_on/Labeling Requirements

Dianne’s Fine Desserts Sienna
Chocolate Decadent Brownie
Undeclared Peanuts

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/l-957122-2021-12-21-yfl/2y59/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rket-withdrawals-safety-alerts/2y5c/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/calls-and-public-health-alerts/2y5f/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ocessed-its-springfield-oh-and/2y5h/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/a-because-possible-health-risk/2y5k/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/gen-siennar-chocolate-decadent/2y5m/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
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CPSC Warning: Stop Using Leachco Podster Infant Loungers Due to
Suffocation Hazard
The Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) is warning customers to
immediately stop using the Podster, Podster Plush, Bummzie, and Podster Playtime
infant loungers made by Leachco Inc because they are not safe for sleep. CPSC is
aware of two infants who were placed on a Podster and suffocated after changing
position. As of this writing, Leachco has refused to conduct a voluntary recall of the
product, leading to this notice by the CPSC in the interest of public health and
safety.

CPSC, Manufacturers Announce Residential Elevator Recalls Due to
Industry-Wide Child Entrapment Hazards
The Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) and three elevator manufacturers
announced voluntary recalls of about 69,000 residential elevators. Young children
can become entrapped in the space between the exterior landing (hoistway) door
and the interior elevator car door or gate if there is a hazardous gap and suffer
serious injuries or death when the elevator is called to another floor. Consumers
should keep unsupervised young children away from the recalled residential
elevators and contact the manufacturers for instructions on how to measure for
space guards to correct any hazardous gap. Space guards will be provided free of
charge and assistance with space guard installation will be provided on request.
 
 
TOP RECALLS

January 19, 2022 CPSC; Mushie & Co recalled its FRIGG Silicone Pacifiers because
the base of the silicone nipple has a fine slit that can cause the nipple to detach
from the plastic shield, posing a choking hazard. Units: About 333,725.

December 22, 2021 CPSC; Longwood Forest recalled its Angel Line Bunk Beds with
Angled Ladders because the metal hook fastening the ladder to the top bunk bed
frame can move away or detach rom the bed frame when ladder is lifted, causing
the gap between the ladder step and bed frame to open wider than 3.5 inches,
posing entrapment and strangulation hazards. Units: About 39,900.

December 16, 2021 CPSC; Karmas Far recalled its Infant Bath Seats because they
fail to meet the federal safety standard for infant bath seats, including requirements
for stability and leg openings, and can tip over while in use, posing a drowning
hazard to babies. Units: About 900.

RECALLS

January 19, 2022 CPSC; Childrensalon recalled its Children’s Sleepwear
Garments because they fail to meet flammability standards for children’s
sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children. Units: 180.

January 19, 2022 CPSC; Mushie & Co recalled its FRIGG Silicone Pacifiers
because the base of the silicone nipple has a fine slit that can cause the nipple
to detach from the plastic shield, posing a choking hazard. Units: About
333,725.

January 12, 2022 CPSC; HulovoX recalled its Children’s Robes because they
fail to meet flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of
burn injuries to children. Units: About 3,500.

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Two-Infant-Deaths-Investigated/2y5p/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ury-or-Death-to-Young-Children/2y5r/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/acifiers-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/2y5t/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Year-Old-Childs-Death-Reported/2y5w/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/o-Drowning-Hazard-Recall-Alert/2y5y/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/lity-Standards-and-Burn-Hazard/2y61/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/acifiers-Due-to-Choking-Hazard/2y5t/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/lity-Standards-and-Burn-Hazard/2y63/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
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burn injuries to children. Units: About 3,500.

January 12, 2022 CPSC; EGL Motor recalled its EGL and ACE Branded Youth
All-Terrain Vehicles because they fail to comply with requirements of the
federal mandatory ATV safety standard, including maximum speed limitations
and handlebars which pose a laceration hazard, and a parking brake which can
fail to prevent vehicle motion. Units: About 2,900.

January 12, 2022 CPSC; Giant Bicycles recalled its 2021 Model Year Giant and
Liv Adult Bicycles because the adjustable handlebar stem on the bicycles can
become loose, posing fall and injury hazards. Units: About 20,800.
 
 
January 11, 2022 CPSC; Savaria Corporation recalled its Savaria and Garaventa
branded residential elevators because young children can become entrapped
between the exterior landing door and the interior elevator car door or gate due to a
hazardous gap, and suffer serious injuries or death when the elevator is called to
another floor. Units: About 19,500.

January 11, 2022 CPSC; Bella Elevator recalled its residential elevators
because young children can become entrapped in the space between the
exterior landing door and the interior elevator car door or gate if there is a
hazardous gap, and suffer serious injuries or death when the elevator is called
to another floor. Units: About 10,500

January 11, 2022 CPSC; Inclinator Company of America recalled its residential
elevators because young children can become entrapped in the space between
the exterior landing door and the interior elevator car door or gate if there is a
hazardous gap, and suffer serious injuries or death when the elevator is called
to another floor. Units: About 39,300.

January 6, 2022 CPSC; Colony Brands recalled its Children’s Covered Wood
Wagons because paint on the wagons, plastic handles and red plastic cover
contain levels of lead that exceed the maximums allowed. Excessive levels of
lead can be toxic or cause other health problems to young children if the paint
is ingested. Units: About 20.

January 6, 2022 CPSC; Polaris recalled its Outlaw 110 EFI Youth All-Terrain
Vehicles because the inner layer of their fuel line can leak, posing a fire
hazard. Units: About 1,100 (an additional 2 sold in Canada).

January 5, 2022 CPSC; Native Creation recalled its Small Wool Sweaters
because paint on their zipper pulls contains levels of lead exceeding the
maximums allowed, posing a risk of health problems to children if ingested.
Units: About 170.
 
 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/of-Federal-ATV-Safety-Standard/2y65/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Injury-Hazards/2y67/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ury-or-Death-to-Young-Children/2y69/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ury-or-Death-to-Young-Children/2y6c/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ury-or-Death-to-Young-Children/2y6f/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Poisoning-Hazard-Recall-Alert/2y6h/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ue-to-Fire-Hazard-Recall-Alert/2y6k/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-of-the-Federal-Lead-Paint-Ban/2y6m/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
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January 5, 2022 CPSC; CRT Motor recalled its Youth All-Terrain Vehicles
because they do not meet mandatory federal safety requirements, including
maximum allowed speed. In addition, the handlebars pose a laceration hazard
to a child rider’s body or heat in the event of a crash. Units: About 100.

December 22, 2021 CPSC; Compass Health Brands recalled its Carex Adult
Portable Bed Rails because users can become entrapped within the bed rail or
between the rail and the side of the mattress, posing serious entrapment
hazards and a risk of death by asphyxiation. Units: About 104,900.

December 22, 2021 CPSC; Royal Sovereign recalled its Portable Air
Conditioners because a faulty drain motor can ignite the plastic enclosure of
the unit, posing fire and burn hazards to consumers and risk of serious injury
or death. Units: About 33,570.

December 22, 2021 CPSC; Longwood Forest recalled its Angel Line Bunk Beds
with Angled Ladders because the metal hook fastening the ladder to the top
bunk bed frame can move away or detach rom the bed frame when ladder is
lifted, causing the gap between the ladder step and bed frame to open wider
than 3.5 inches, posing entrapment and strangulation hazards. Units: About
39,900.

December 22, 2021 CPSC; Essential Medical Supply recalled its Endurance
Hand Bed Rails because users can become entrapped within the bed rail or
between the rail and side of the mattress, posing a serious entrapment hazard
and risk of death by asphyxiation. Units: About 272,000.

December 16, 2021 CPSC; Karmas Far recalled its Infant Bath Seats because
they fail to meet the federal safety standard for infant bath seats, including
requirements for stability and leg openings, and can tip over while in use,
posing a drowning hazard to babies. Units: About 900.

December 16, 2021 CPSC; Northern Lights recalled its Alaura Two-Tone Jar
Candles because they can shatter, crack or break apart while burning, posing
laceration and fire hazards. Units: About 139,500.

December 15, 2021 CPSC; Hong Kong China Electric Appliance Manufacture
Company recalled its Harbor Breeze Belleisle Bay and Honeywell Rio Ceiling
Fans because their blades can detach from the fan while in use, posing an
impact injury hazard to consumers. Units: About 77,900.

December 15, 2021 CPSC; Pacific Cycle recalled its Schwinn Electric Scooters
because their handlebar grips can loosen or crack, posing fall or injury
hazards. Units: About 11,340.
 
 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ld-Exclusively-at-Motor-Planet/2y6p/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/pment-and-Asphyxiation-Hazards/2y6r/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/urn-Hazards-One-Death-Reported/2y6t/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Year-Old-Childs-Death-Reported/2y5w/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/yxia-Hazard-One-Death-Reported/2y6w/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/o-Drowning-Hazard-Recall-Alert/2y5y/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/usively-at-Costco-Recall-Alert/2y6y/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ns-Due-to-Impact-Injury-Hazard/2y71/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Due-to-Fall-and-Injury-Hazards/2y73/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
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This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
Consumer Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug Administrationand Food
Safety and Inspection Service. Parents Central at NHTSA’s safercar.gov is a go-to
resource on car seats.

A few more reminders:

Register all new car seats and booster seats.
Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children’s products at a
secondhand shop or yard sale.
It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe
product, you can report it to the CPSC. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-
Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/2y7f/17325838?
h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw

Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate

 
Federal Agencies

CPSC - Consumer Product Safety
Commission
FDA – Food and Drug Administration
NHTSA – National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

More Tools You Can Use

Sign up to receive electronic recall notices for all
consumer products from the CPSC.

Sign up to receive notices on recalled car seats.

Use the Safe Kids' Ultimate Car Seat Guide

Look up occupant protection laws in all 50 states
and D.C.

 
 

Safe Kids Worldwide 
1255 23rd Street NW, Suite 400 | Washington, DC, 20037-1151 

(202) 662-0600 | info@safekids.org

 
Click here to unsubscribe

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/BwVBoCj6YQAvD-BwE-gclsrc-aw-ds/2y75/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e3-956d-40b0-ada4-85c3b4520deb/2y77/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-01-25/2y79/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-01-25/2y79/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e3-956d-40b0-ada4-85c3b4520deb/2y7c/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/2y7f/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-01-25/2y7h/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-01-25/2y7k/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-01-25/2y7m/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
mailto:info@safekids.org
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-01-25/2y7y/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids/2y81/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekidsworldwide/2y83/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids-pins-/2y85/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/user-safekidsusa/2y87/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
applewebdata://1A030444-AF71-4F77-B82F-3904E8AAF86C/%20https:/go.pardot.com/unsubscribe/u/957122/fbb653c743e18fefe0f0b45bbd50503340a253d903fe9dbf6a3dffbefe1bf140/17325838%20
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e3-956d-40b0-ada4-85c3b4520deb/2y7p/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls/2y7r/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2022-01-25/2y7t/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/state-law-tracker/2y7w/17325838?h=EumBUhqqsGZD2qo3WF4O8Xl7M3Z40Sx9dhEMYfQG_vw

